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Haiti

Q. You spoke with some thoroughness to-
night about why you think it is in the United
States interest to not have a military dictator-
ship in Haiti. My question is, if an invasion
force is dispatched and overthrows that mili-
tary regime, what are the United States obli-
gations at that point to nurture, to create an
environment in that troubled country where
democracy would have a chance? And how
long would this last?

The President. I think the United States
have significant obligations. But if you look
at the United Nations resolution and what
we have said all along, over the long run what
we need is a United Nations mission in Haiti
that the United States would be a part of,
but that other countries would participate in
also, that would do the following things:
Number one, it would have to retrain and
reorient the military to engaged in the re-
building of the country. Number two, it
would have to reorient and retrain the police
to be a genuine police force, not an instru-
ment of terror for one political group. Num-
ber three, we would have to, in addition to
that, have a real dedicated effort led by a
lot of our Haitian-Americans and others to
rebuild the troubled economy of Haiti, which
is in terrible, terrible shape. All those things
we would have to do. But it would not nec-
essarily be the United States doing it. In fact,
it could not be; it would be a United Nations
mission as envisaged by the United Nations
and the resolution that they adopted.

Thank you very much.
Q. Mr. President, can I follow up here—

one last question on health care?
The President. One last question on

health care? [Laughter] Did I recognize you
earlier?

Q. You did, but it’s a——
The President. Oh, no—I’ve got to go.

[Laughter]

NOTE: The President’s 68th news conference
began at 8 p.m. in the East Room at the White
House. In his remarks, he referred to Leon B.
Panetta, Chief of Staff to the President, and Den-
nis B. Ross, Director, Policy Planning Staff, De-
partment of State.
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Thank you. Thank you so much, General
Reno. And thank you, ladies and gentlemen,
for being here. I would like to thank Janet
Reno for the superb job she has done as the
Attorney General of the United States and
for the human face she has put on law en-
forcement in this country and the under-
standing she has brought as a career prosecu-
tor to this work, the understanding that really
is embodied in these awards today, which is
that we have a job to do here in Washington
but what really makes America great and
what really makes America work is what hap-
pens on the streets, in the schools, in the
neighborhoods, in the workplaces of America
every day.

I want to thank the Director of our Office
of Drug Policy, Lee Brown, for being here;
two Congressmen from the areas of two of
the honorees today, Congressman Jerry
Costello of Illinois and Congressman Steve
Schiff of New Mexico, thank you for being
here. I understand the Mayor of Belleville,
Illinois, Roger Cook, is here. I thank the
members of the Young American Medals
Committee; the Administrator of the DEA,
Tom Constantine; and Eduardo Gonzalez,
the Director of the Marshals Service, who
are also here.

Last year was my first opportunity to en-
gage in this ceremony. I just loved it. And
the Attorney General was right. This job of
mine is an interesting and diverse job, and
on most days it’s quite a wonderful job. But
it rarely is so filled with joy as when you can
recognize the wonder of the work of our
young people.

I think of our mission here in our adminis-
tration at this time as the timeless one of
trying to secure a future for our young peo-
ple, so that every person in this country, with-
out regard to their region or race or income
or background, can live up to the fullest of
their God-given abilities. In this time, at the
end of the cold war and at the beginning
of a new era that is not yet fully clear to
Americans, moving into a global economy
with new opportunities and, to be sure, new
troubles as well, that means as a minimum
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that here we have to restore economic
growth and opportunity. We have to help
people to rebuild the strength of our commu-
nities and our families. We have to empower
individuals to do more for themselves. In
short, we’ve got to make this Government
work for ordinary citizens in a world we’re
working to make more peaceful and pros-
perous.

Now, in the last few weeks, we’ve had
some pretty good news on that. Our economy
is clearly coming back. For the first time in
10 years it’s predicted that all 50 States will
have economic growth next year. We had a
peace agreement signed here between Jor-
dan and Israel last week, which must have
brought joy to the hearts of every American
that has seen that troubled region torn for
so long. There are many good things happen-
ing. The largest, toughest, smartest crime bill
in the history of the United States is in final
debating stages and about to be voted on in
the Congress. For the first time in the history
of our country, both Houses of Congress are
considering a bill to provide health care cov-
erage to all Americans.

But still, we have to recognize that in the
end it is still true that the strength of this
country is what happens on Main Street,
what happens in the schools, what happens
where ordinary Americans live and work.

Today we celebrate the best of our young
people for their courage and their commit-
ment. We know that life requires both to be
fully successful. And we know that our coun-
try is still around now after 218 years because
we’ve been blessed with an abundance of
both.

I must tell you that when I got up this
morning and, as is my custom early in the
morning, I wandered around, I did some of
my routine, and then I sat and read the
schedule for the day and I read the stories
of these young people, I was reminded of
a line that I used in my Inaugural Address
but sometimes here in the heat of battle I
forget: ‘‘There is nothing wrong with this
country that cannot be fixed by what is right
with this country.’’ Today we honor in dra-
matic and breathtaking fashion what is right
with this country.

The first recipient of the Young American
Medal for Bravery is Carlo Montez Clark of

Belleville, Illinois. He was on his way to a
convenience store when he noticed smoke
coming from a nearby building. He tried
twice to get into the building, but was over-
come by smoke. Finally, on the third try he
got into the building, risking his own life, and
saved the life of an elderly woman who suf-
fered from emphysema. Let’s give him a big
hand. [Applause] Thank you.

Now I would like to recognize, for service,
Robyn Mae Davis of Albuquerque, New
Mexico. She’s worked hard to spread the im-
portant message of the dangers of alcohol
abuse among young people. She tried to get
the New Mexico State Fair to refrain from
serving alcohol for a day or so; they declined.
So she organized a human chain around the
New Mexico State Fair in protest of their
policy. As a result, for 4 days the fair was
completely alcohol-free. I wonder if she
would like to join my congressional lobbying
staff. [Laughter] Good for you, Robyn, and
congratulations.

Our second winner of the Young American
Medal for Bravery is Brandon Sisco of Tex-
arkana, Texas. When Brandon’s school bus
made a routine stop, a young girl got off the
bus and was attacked by two ferocious dogs.
She was bitten many times. Brandon jumped
off the bus and bravely fought off the dogs,
guided the 6-year-old to safety inside the bus
where he comforted her until paramedics ar-
rived. At considerable risk to himself, he
saved the young girl’s life. Let’s give him a
round of applause. [Applause]

Our final recipient is Amanda Stewart of
Keyes, Oklahoma. In 1990 Amanda was para-
lyzed in a car accident. She began a three-
State campaign to raise consciousness re-
garding the dangers of drinking and driving.
She told her peers they should think first
about getting into a car with someone who
had been drinking. She asked them to think
before driving off first without fastening a
seat belt. After an experience which would
have crushed the spirits and broken the will
of many people, even people 2 or 3 times
her age, this brave and beautiful young
woman has doubtless inspired countless
young people to change their behavior, to se-
cure a better future for themselves. And in
the process, she has exercised influence,
power, and goodness far beyond anything
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that anyone might have imagined. Thank
you, Amanda, for your commitment and your
courage.

Ladies and gentlemen, let me close with
what I always think of at moments like this.
These young people have reminded us, as
the Attorney General has said, of the power
of one person to make a difference. Each
of us in our own way have that power. And
I think we would all admit, starting with the
President, that every day at the end of the
day we have done less than we might have
done to exercise that power that is within
us all, divinely inspired and given to us for
whatever time we’re on this Earth. Let’s look
at them and remember our obligations to
make the most of every day.

Thank you, and bless you all.

NOTE: The President spoke at 4:32 p.m. in the
East Room at the White House.

Memorandum on the Civil Rights
Working Group
August 4, 1994

Memorandum for the Heads of Executive
Departments and Agencies

Subject: Civil Rights Working Group
I am writing to you about our responsibil-

ity to promote equal opportunity for all
Americans. We have accomplished much in
our pursuit of a society in which all our peo-
ple can achieve their God-given potential.
But we still have a long way to go.

Americans believe that in spite of our dif-
ferences, there is in all of us a common core
of humanity that obliges us to respect one
another and to live in harmony and peace.
We must build on this belief and give real
meaning to civil rights by tearing down all
remaining barriers to equal opportunity—in
education, employment, housing, and every
area of American life.

Throughout the Nation, each of us must
bring new energy to our efforts to promote
an open and inclusive society. Those of us
who are public servants have a special obliga-
tion. At the Federal level, we will do this
by re-evaluating the civil rights missions,
policies, and resources of every agency, so
that they carry out their missions in a manner

consistent with the Administration’s commit-
ment to equal opportunity. In reviewing our
activities, we must seek not only to eliminate
barriers to equal access and opportunity, but
also to identify opportunities for innovation.
No Federal office should be exempt from the
obligation to further the struggle for civil
rights. And every State and local government
should be encouraged to do the same.

On January 17, 1994, I issued an Executive
order establishing a President’s Fair Housing
Council to be chaired by the Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development. Working
across agencies and programs, this Council
will bring new focus and leadership to the
administration of the Federal Government’s
fair housing programs. On February 11,
1994, I issued an Executive order directing
agencies to develop strategies to identify,
analyze, and address environmental inequi-
ties that are the result of Federal policies.
That order will increase public participation
in the environmental decision-making proc-
ess.

In addition to these efforts, I believe more
can be done to exercise leadership for civil
rights enforcement. That is why I hereby es-
tablish a Civil Rights Working Group, under
the auspices of the Domestic Policy Council,
to evaluate and improve the effectiveness of
Federal civil rights enforcement missions and
policies. The Civil Rights Working Group
will identify barriers to equal access, impedi-
ments to effective enforcement of the law,
and effective strategies to promote tolerance
and understanding in our communities and
workplaces. More important, I expect the
Working Group to develop new approaches
to address these issues.

The principal focus of the Working Group
will be our civil rights enforcement efforts.
We must recognize, however, that public and
private enforcement resources will never be
fully adequate to the task, and all of the re-
maining obstacles to opportunity cannot be
removed through litigation alone. Therefore,
I direct the Working Group to identify inno-
vative strategies that can leverage our limited
resources to provide new avenues for equal
opportunity and equal rights. Among those
potential strategies are new measures relying
on civic education and voluntary efforts to
engage citizens in overcoming the effects of
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